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MASS SCHEDULE

Masses are held at Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
LOCATION

TIME

MASS INTENTION

REQUESTED BY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24 — WEEKDAY

CONFESSION
Offered Saturdays from 12:15pm to
1:15pm at Ascension Worship Site.

SACRAMENTS
Baptism: A seminar is required for
first-time parents. Baptisms are
celebrated on the first and third
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at
St. Philip Church or at the Ascension
Worship Site. Please call the Religious
Education Office at 412-922-6388 for
more information.
Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted
six months in advance of wedding.
Participation in Pre-Cana Program
required. Please contact the Parish
Priests for more information.
Anointing of the Sick: Following a
weekend Mass and on the last
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at
Ascension Worship Site.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA): Call the Office of Religious
Education for more information.
Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the
Parish Priests for more information.
Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a
person who has been hurt by abuse from
clergy or others associated with the Church,
the Diocese of Pittsburgh offers assistance
with counseling, spiritual direction and
referrals to other supportive services.

Ascension

8:00am

Living & Deceased Members of St. Philip Parish

Saint Philip

4:00pm (V)

Raymond Barthelemy

Family

Ascension

5:30pm (V)

Brian Lach

Family

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25 — THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saint Philip

7:00am

Alyce Kaminski

Jim & Mary Flynn

Ascension

9:30am

Karen Werner

Katie Phillips

Saint Philip

11:00am

Michael H. Ciamacco

Wife & Sons

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26 — WEEKDAY
Saint Philip

8:00am

Frances Murrman

Philbin Family

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27 — WEEKDAY
Ascension

8:00am

Maloney Family

Mary Ann Dimeo

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28 — SAINTS SIMON AND JUDE, APOSTLES
Saint Philip

8:00am

Charlene F. Rusnack

Thomas & Annette Rusnak

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29 — WEEKDAY
Ascension

8:00am

Living & Deceased Members of St. Philip Parish

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 — WEEKDAY
Saint Philip

8:00am

Dr. Max Homer

Regina McDonald

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 — WEEKDAY
Ascension

8:00am

Richard L. Musser

St. Vincent De Paul Society

Saint Philip

4:00pm (V)

Joe & Dorothy Chmiel

Chmiel Family

Ascension

5:30pm (V)

Joe Coccagno

Dad

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 — ALL SAINTS
Saint Philip

7:00am

Marion Ramage Saeli

Michele Sylvester

Ascension

9:30am

Rose Givvin

Family

Saint Philip

11:00am

Charlene F. Rusnak

Gaitens Family

SUNDAY COLLECTION
Last Sunday’s Collection totaled: $5,791.40
Mission Sunday / Mission Co-Op: $1,433.00

For information, contact our Diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.
Protecting God’s Children —
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235
CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse
Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.
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Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.

Notes

These are many of the primary ways in which we truly
make Love of God a constant and permanent part of our
lives.

Pastor

And what about loving our neighbors? We’re probably
more attuned to this aspect of our Christian faith and life
because we encounter others constantly. Whether the
neighbors are our family members, relatives, co-workers, schoolmates, friends, those who live nearby, or
strangers whom we encounter, we have been trained by
our parents and grandparents (I hope) to be respectful,
kind, polite, considerate, honest, and good toward them.

from the

Greetings everyone! I hope that you, your family, and
everyone in our parish community are healthy and doing
well. Bets wishes for these final days of October and for All
Saints Day next Sunday – as well as for a good All Hallows
Eve! Please continue praying for an effective vaccination
and an end to this time of ongoing pandemic. Let’s also
pray each day for a renewal of our faith in the Lord and our
life as a community, as families, and as individuals before
2021 arrives!
Love of God, love of neighbor
As we hear in today’s Gospel according to Matthew, Jesus’
command to love God and to love our neighbors is at the
very heart of our faith and life as Catholic Christians! It’s
a commandment from the Lord that we should remember, contemplate, and practice every day of our lives.
Right? Yes, of course.
So, how do we live and express our love of God each and
every day? In our Catholic tradition, we begin each day
with a prayer of thanks to God – either with a traditional
prayer or in our own words. We take time every day to
think of God’s love for us as well as the many graces and
blessings that are given to us. We begin every meal –
breakfast, lunch, and dinner – giving thanks and asking
the Lord’s blessing. Many Church members participate in
the Liturgy (every weekday at 8:00am and certainly every
Sunday) to give thanks to God, to listen to the Word of
God in the Bible, and to receive Jesus’ gift of the Eucharist.
How else can we live and express our love for God? Well,
we can read the Holy Scriptures – the Word of God – in the
Bible. We start with the Gospels, then the letters and
writings of the New Testament, as well as all the writings
collected into the Old Testament. Also, we offer prayers of
thanks to God throughout each day. We tell our family
and others of the great things that the Almighty has done
for us. We also express our love for God in our singing
sacred songs of praise and thanks. We spend time in quiet
prayer and meditation and contemplation. We quietly
invite the Holy Spirit into our hearts and our souls –
asking the Spirit of God to be with us each and every day.

We primarily have our strong personal bonds with our
spouses and family members. Still, what Jesus asks of us
is to treat all people with the same goodness that we
expect from them – even from strangers. This ‘love of
neighbor’ is an essential foundation of our society and
civilization. Without Jesus’ teaching – and without most
people living according to Jesus’ teaching – our society
would be brutal and unbearable.
Love of God and love of neighbor is a most important
commandment from the Lord Jesus. It is also the foundation of each of our lives and our society too. May all of us
keep this teaching in our minds and our hearts at all
times, and in loving God and our neighbors, may we be
true to the Lord, and may we remain true and faithful
disciples of Jesus and people of God!
The financial condition of our parish
Our parish community and all of our families and members have been coping with this year’s pandemic situation since late February. Life has changed for all of us,
and this includes our financial situation across the country and across the world – and here at Saint Philip Parish.
I promised to share parish financial information with you
and how we’re doing during this time. In general, contributions to our parish have been 40% less than during a
normal year. If our situation doesn’t improve, we could
have a $384,000 financial deficit by June 30, 2021. That
means that we would need to exhaust all of our parish
financial reserves during this pandemic year. It’s certainly
not the situation that any new pastor likes to face in his
first months (me included).
As such, having consulted our parish Finance Council,
parish Pastoral Council, parish staff, and Diocesan staff,
we are initiating a Pandemic Appeal for Saint Philip
Parish this week. Through upcoming mailings, we’re
asking all our faithful contributors to consider increasing
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your weekly contribution and/or to consider sending a
Pandemic donation on top of your weekly donations and
your Parish Share contribution. It’s only by asking and
receiving your generous help during this year that Saint
Philip Parish will remain strong and alive in the years
ahead. Sending a parish contribution of $250, $500, or
$1000 will help us significantly. Our Financial Council,
Pastoral Council, priests and I will also be participating in
this effort.
Following seven months of the pandemic, I truly hope
that everyone’s finances are stable at this time. What I
need to ask you is to help Saint Philip Parish stabilize our
finances so that we’ll remain a strong parish with two
campuses, two churches, and a vibrant school.
Once we’ve reached out to our faithful contributors in
October and November, we’ll then – in December – invite
all our registered members and families (from whom we
haven’t heard by then) to offer a Christmas gift to the
parish. We need everyone to support Saint Philip Parish.
We’ll give a weekly update in the bulletin as to how much
is donated that week, and if donors wish, we will publish
the names of contributors in the bulletin.
I regret that we need to ask everyone’s additional
financial help, but we definitely need to do so because of
the tremendous impact this pandemic has taken on our
parish life, operations, and income. Thank you very
much for your understanding and for your help with this
very important pandemic appeal for increased weekly
offerings and/or a special gift to the parish. May the good
Lord continue to bless our parish community!
Enjoy the coming Holy Days and this wonderful time of
the year!
Best wishes, once again, for this week and for the Holy
Days and holidays coming in these final weeks of 2020!
As always, thank you very much for your goodness and
your generosity to our parish community, to one another, to those in need, and to me.
Until All Saints Day next Sunday, may you and our parish
and school communities receive goodness, health, and
divine grace from God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. May the good Lord bless you and your family and
our parish community now and always!
Yours,
Father Jim Torquato
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REQUESTING MASS INTENTIONS FOR 2021
“Mass Intentions” are a traditional Catholic Christian
practice of offering prayers for deceased and living
members of our families and community. With each
Mass Intention, the priest offers his prayers at the Mass
specifically for the person/s named in the Mass Intention.
For 2021, we will receive Mass Intention requests
through printed forms rather than in person. Those
requesting Mass Intentions for 2021 can now request
two (2) Sunday and two (2) weekday Intentions for the
coming year. Each Intention requires the traditional
$10 donation.
Our printed forms and reply envelopes will be available
at both Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
beginning at 7:45am on Saturday, November 7. Forms
will be available in both churches that weekend and
throughout November, and we will schedule Mass
Intention requests in the order that they are received. If
you can’t make it to church, please call Maureen now
(412-922-6300, ext. 6) in the parish office, and we will
send you a request form and reply envelope in the mail
on November 7.
We hope that this Mass Intention scheduling process
for 2021 will work well for everyone, and we’re grateful
for the prayers that you and our priests will be offering
for your family and friends in 2021. Thank you very
much!
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Parish
News
MONTH OF THE ROSARY
The Annual Parish Square Rosary was held on Saturday,
October 10 on the Ascension Church grounds to honor
our Blessed Mother’s last apparition to the three children
of Fatima. A Patriotic Rosary was prayed for every soul
in all 50 states. We thank all who came out to participate
in this October devotion.

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
If you are unable to attend Mass, you may mail your
weekly offering to the Parish Office at 114 Berry Street,
Pittsburgh 15205 or drop it off in the mail box located
outside the main office door. St. Philip Parish also offers
the option for ONLINE GIVING.
PARISH OFFICES
The Parish Offices are closed until further notice for all
in-person business. The offices may be contacted by
phone Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 2:00pm.
JUST A REMINDER. . .
Sunday Masses
• 50% Occupancy: 300 (SP) & 200 (A) may gather at
each Mass as per the directives of the Diocese.
Attendees at every Mass should:
• Enter church no earlier than 30 minutes before Mass
through the Courtyard Door (St. Philip) and Main
Doors (Ascension).
• Ushers will moderate entry.
• Use hand sanitizer when entering church.
• Remain 6 feet apart from other individuals (families
may sit together).
• Wear a face mask, except for Holy Communion.
• Proceed immediately to vehicles at the end of Mass.
(The church will be sanitized after each Mass).

We wish to thank our wonderful group of volunteers for sprucing up the grounds around Ascension Church. Looks great!
DID YOU KNOW?
Eucharistic Holy Hour with Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament and Benediction is held every First Saturday
of the month at Ascension Worship Site following the
8:00am Mass.
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is held the last
Saturday of the month at Ascension Worship Site following the 8:00am Mass.
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RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS

www.Signup.com/go/FGmSpoq
Reservations accepted by phone from those without internet access on
Tuesday & Wednesday from 10:00am to 12:00 noon. Call the parish office
at 412-922-6300, x 5.
GUIDELINES FOR CATHOLIC GODPARENTS/SPONSORS
When choosing godparents or sponsors for Baptism or Confirmation,
please keep in mind the following: Godparents/Sponsors must be at least
16 years of age, and be a baptized and confirmed Roman Catholic. They
must lead a life in harmony with the Catholic Faith (including valid Catholic
marriage). The mother or father cannot be the godparent/sponsor. For the
Sacrament of Baptism: A baptized person who belongs to another Christian
community (Lutheran, Episcopal, Presbyterian, etc.) may be admitted only
as a Christian Witness (not a godparent) provided there is at least one
Roman Catholic godparent who fulfills the above criteria. A non-baptized
person cannot be a witness (Code of Canon Law, cc.872-874).

Rest in Peace

We offer our sympathy to the families
of Angelo F. Rullo and Bruno Scuglia,
Please
into eternal
our faith
family...
Jr. whowelcome
passed into
life.
Please
Kenadie
Margaret
Killen,
daughter
of
keep them in your prayers.
David Michael and Katie Ann Gabert
Killen, who received the Life of Christ
in Baptism in our parish on October 18.
May she grow in wisdom, age and
grace.

HOLY MATRIN

NY

We offer our congratulations and best
wishes to Christian James and Ciara
Scanlon Crossey Brandetsas who were
united in the Sacrament of Marriage
last weekend at St. Philip. May God
bless them as they begin their lives
together.

Sanctuary

Lamp

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns
In Loving Memory of Michael H. Ciamacco
Offered by Wife & Sons
This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension
burns In Loving Memory of Our Moms & Dads
Offered by John & Anna Gallagher

ADVERTISER
of the Week
HERITAGE VALLEY HEALTH SYSTEM
Thank you for helping to underwrite the
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.
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St. Philip
School
News
GRACE PROGRAM
Our October program will be held late October in school
and will include our annual Respect for Life Rosary.
Deadline for November enrollments is November 11. Any
donation is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the
school. Requests for enrollment may be made by visiting
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps, or may be placed in
the collection basket, or may be sent to the school office
at 52 West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Thank
you to all for your support of the GRACE Program.
LOTTERY CALENDARS AVAILABLE
Please see the flier in today’s bulletin to purchase these
great gifts!
THIS WEEK AT SPS
• Room 2B has been following the Scientific Method to
conduct an experiment on plants. The question they
developed was, “Will a plant grow without light?”
We kept some of our plants on the window ledge
and some of them in our closet for three weeks.
After each week, we recorded our data by drawing
our plants with and without light and by taking
specific notes about them. After three weeks, we
determined whether or not our hypothesis was
correct. Then we discussed how to further our
investigation or make our experiment fair. Students
enjoyed the experiment and were happy to take the
plants home to show family. They eagerly asked,
“What is our next experiment?”
• 5A was a great help in getting ready for the Spirit
Walk.
• Kindergarten is coding the Code-a-pillars. They each
got to take a turn to program the robot to move. It
made its way all around our classroom.
• During the month of October each Kindergarten
child can bring in a special rosary to show to the
class. The children are so excited to learn about all
the prayers of the rosary. We say our rosary prayers
each day at the start of our class.
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• The Preschool and Pre-K classes are having so much
fun learning how to use technology in the
classroom. They are also excited to celebrate Fall
and participate in the many fun Autumn activities
planned, like painting pumpkins.
• First Grade did a STEAM spinner activity. They had
to follow the steps to make a “spinner” and when
they spun it, it appeared to make the crow sit on
the pumpkin.

MEET OUR TEACHERS
Kati Rodgers, First Grade
“My peers here and the families I meet are so helpful and
encouraging.”
Education / Certifications:
• Master’s degree in Curriculum and Instruction
(Clarion University)
• Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood, Elementary
Education, and Special Education (Carlow
University)
Experience:
• 14 years as 3B Teacher at SPS
• 3 years as 2B Teacher at SPS
• 2 years as 1A Teacher at SPS
• 21 years as SPS Afterschool & Summer Camp
Instructor
• 4 Years as Camp Invention Director
SPS Legacy:
• Second Generation in her family to attend SPS
• Second Generation in her family to teach at SPS
Classroom+:
• Craft Club, Talent Show, After School Tutoring, After
School Program, Summer Camp, Yearbook

St. Philip School
Christmas Greens Fundraiser
Christmas is right around the corner! Make life easier
and support the school by ordering your greenery
(wreaths, centerpieces, garlands, swags and more) from
Sherwood Forest Farms. These beautiful greens come
directly from Washington State.
If you choose “Local Distribution,” your order will be
delivered to St. Philip the week following Thanksgiving,
November 30-December 4 (specific date/time will be
announced). Pick-up is curbside this year. There will be
no need to even get out of your vehicle. If you choose
“Direct Delivery,” your items will be shipped to the
recipient. They make beautiful gifts for out-of-town
family and friends!
The sale ends on Friday, November 20. Order here:
https://sherwoodfundraiser.com/stphilipschool/products
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ENROLLED

DONOR

Charles H. Spires
A Friend
DECEASED - PERPETUAL
Jack & Bernice Sigh
Bernice Sigh
Mary Collins Klemmer
Mary Pat Collins
Harry Collins
Mary Pat Collins
Family & Friends
Byron & Pat Collins
Mary Jo Dowds
Family & Friends
Sr. Jane Catherine
Bernice Sigh
Vincent Rea, Jr.
Vincent Rea Family
Vincent Rea, Sr.
Italia Rea
Vincent & Italia Rea
Vincent & Italia Rea Family
Marie Renvers
Joe Renvers
Ken&Audrey Werner
Werner&Wrabley Family
Pete,
Matt, & Amanda
Helen Hennessey
Drew & Florence Starr
Friends & Family
Barrett Family
Family
Boden Family
Family
Sam Hicks
William Ley

Peter Hennessey
Family & Friends
MaryAdelaide&Christopher Sprowls
Family & Friends
Thomas Sworski, PhD
Stanley Sworski
Mary & Edward Stewart
Eileen Cox
Tom Leskanic
Anthony S. Michalski
Tim Megyesy
Family & Friends
Thomas & Angela Witt
Family & Friends
The Chamberlin Family
Msgr. Robert Garland
Daniel Brannan
St. Philip Children
Ignatius Laux
Family and Friends
Don Mixon
Family and Friends
Ed Leithauser
Family and Friends
Alice Bryson Shock
John Shock
Edward Huth
Family and Friends
Joseph Hayes
Family and Friends
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Bernice B. Buck
Bernadette B. Little
Fr. Walter Dworak

ENROLLED

DONOR

Bill & Thelma Seaman
Family & Friends
DECEASED
- PERPETUAL
Kim Harbaugh
St. Philip School Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jack McGinley
Family
Albert Dzurichko
Mr & Mrs Douglas Hagg
Joseph & Margaret Tracy
Family & Friends
Jim Reilly
Family
Sister Annina Fox
Friends
John Sebesta
RobertM&SaraKChamberlin
Tom Petrone
William & Gen Kennedy
Edward Witt
Don Mixon

Virginia Sebesta
Chamberlin Family
Family & Friends
Family & Friends
Family & Friends
Family & Friends

Smith&Colosimo Families
Mr & Mrs Jay Smith
Marilyn Seitz
Bob Seitz
DECEASED
Terry & Delys Keeley
Pat Keeley
Catherine Kletter
Elaine Koller & Karen Kletter
Margaret Mary McWilliams Katie Sheridan
Bruno Scuglia
St Philip School Family
Florence Hall
Jeremy Dentel
Karen Werner
Rose Givvin
John & Betty Bodnar
Donna Bodnar
Kathleen Gallagher
Katie Sheridan
Michele Colosimo
Gail Gilles
Alice Kaminsky
Marge Reilly
Karen Werner
Heather Ravebstahl
James D'Itri
Michael Diven
BernieGamble-Anniversary
NEW BABY

Margie Baker

Joshua Stickman

St. Philip School Family

Gwyn Groh

St. Philip School Family
THINKING OF YOU
Alice Tempert
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Religious
Education
Ms. MaryAnn Garfold, Director of Religious Education
412-922-6388
stphilipreligioused@gmail.com

A NOTE FROM MARYANN: Blessings this week! This Sunday’s Gospel is
very powerful. From the Gospel of Matthew we hear: You shall love the Lord,
your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is
the greatest and first commandment. The second is like it: You shall love your
neighbor as yourself. Wow! How do we carry out this commandment? Let us
examine our heart and ask ourselves the following: 1) Do I pray in some
form each day? 2) Do I try to see God in each person I encounter? 3) Do I
stop a few times each day and say: “Have mercy on me, O God?” 4) Do I try to
do some small kindness for someone each day? 5) In difficult situations,
when faced with a choice, do I ask myself, “What is the most loving thing to
do?” 6) Do I reach out to someone in need on a regular basis with a personal
greeting? 7) Do I attend or view Mass each week? There are many ways to
follow the Greatest Commandment. Let Love be our guide this week.
FAITH FORMATION NEWS
NOVEMBER 4TH CONFIRMATION: There will be a required afternoon of
reflection and rehearsal on Sunday, November 1 from 1:00pm-3:00pm. The
afternoon will consist of an activity, talks, the opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) and a practice for Confirmation which
will be held on Wednesday. Information regarding the afternoon of reflection and Confirmation has been mailed to each family. For questions or
concerns, please contact MaryAnn at 412-922-6388.
2021 CONFIRMATION: Packets for any family unable to attend the
evening held in September was recently mailed. A reminder to any 8th
grade student that the application and letter to Fr. Torquato is due by
Monday, October 26. Please turn the information in to Mr. Fischer or
Ms. Calorie.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION - MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY: We continue
our Monday Night Religious Education Program. This week our 7th and 8th
grade students will meet and discuss the topic, “Why should I care about
Jesus?” The evening will include a game, talk, small group discussion
relevant to middle school questions and interests, and prayer experiences.
If you know any 7th or 8th grade student who would like to participate in our
middle school program, and are not yet enrolled, contact MaryAnn at
412-922-6388. The program meets once a month. Take home learning pack12 | The Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

BREADCRUMBS: This week we look
forward to November 4 when we
celebrate the Feast of Saint Charles
Borromeo. Saint Charles was the
nephew of Pope Pius IV. He was largely responsible for the completion of
the Council of Trent. At the age of 25
he was ordained a priest and consecrated Bishop. He was made a Cardinal by his uncle. He oversaw the new
Catechism and liturgical book reform
before going to the Diocese of Milan.
He held synods and provincial councils, was a leader in resisting the
Protestant Reformation, established
education programs for clergy and
seminarians, instituted the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD). He
fed 3,000 daily during a famine and
ministered to the sick when the
plague hit Milan. He is often pictured
ministering to victims of the plague.
He is the patron saint of seminarians,
catechists and spiritual directors. Let
us pray to him during this time and
struggle of COVID.
I share this week quotations by Saint
Charles Borromeo:

“Be sure you first preach by
the way you live.”

“If we wish to make progress
in the service of God, we must
begin every day of our lives
with a new eagerness.”

ets are available for students preparing for Confirmation. Our program
follows the COVID safety guidelines including sanitation and social
distancing. Our capacity is limited to 25 people.

This Sunday’s Bible Readings

Our Monday Night Religious Education In-Person Family Program for
grades pre-school through 6th grade continues once a month. We currently
have 59 families participating. The 75-minute program includes activities,
prayer, talks by our pastor and parochial vicar, service opportunities,
video, and take home learning packets. If you have not yet enrolled and
would like your family to participate, please call MaryAnn at 412-922-6388.
Our program follows the COVID safety guidelines including sanitation
procedures and social distancing. Our capacity is limited to 25-27 people.
RCIA: Our RCIA Sessions are held each Wednesday at 6:30pm in Conner
Hall. If you or someone you know is interested in learning more about the
Catholic Faith, or if you are an adult who is interested in the sacrament of
Confirmation, please contact the Office of Faith Formation at 412-922-6388.
We are in need of Adult Team Members who would like to share and grow
in their faith. Can you give two hours per month? Call MaryAnn at
412-922-6388 if you are interested in helping with this ministry.
MORE BREADCRUMBS: The woman was completely bent. Completely.
Not just a little bit, but totally unable to stand up straight. Each of us is to
some extent that bent woman. Each of us can spend our lives looking at
mud puddles, mourning the tragedies and sins of human life, wanting
what we have not been given, resenting what we have been given, afraid of
what we will be given. Creating a whole world of negativity. God knows
there is enough to be negative about, to worry about, but faith means that
we can see through the darkness into the core of light within. And faith
says, “Believe in it. See it. Spend prayer time knowing it is there. Find it.” We
pray, “Jesus, Find me in this darkness that I might see the tiny flicker of light
within.” Based on a prayer by Sister Miriam Pollard from Give Us This Day:
Daily Prayer for Today’s Catholic. To receive a free copy of this monthly
devotional, call MaryAnn at 412-922-6388.

— AROUND THE COMMUNITY —
FRANCISCAN PROFESSOR TO SPEAK ON
CHRISTIANITY AND THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS
Dr. John Bergsma, noted expert on the Dead Sea Scrolls,
published author, and professor of theology at Franciscan
University of Steubenville, will speak on “Jesus and the Jews: What
the Dead Sea Scrolls Tell Us About Christianity” on November 20 at
Franciscan University’s Finnegan Fieldhouse. The event, to be
held at 8:00pm, will be free and open to the public.
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Ministries
& Societies
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE
The crisp, cool nights that we are having are a reminder
that winter is just around the corner. There are a lot of
people who do not like winter for the inconvenience it
brings, like shoveling snow and having to bundle up in
big winter coats and bulky gloves. For others, like the
homeless, winter is a real hardship.
In order to help ease that burden and keep the homeless
a little warmer this winter, we will be collecting socks
throughout the month of November that will be distributed to homeless men and women downtown through
the St. Vincent de Paul Conference at Duquesne University and the Catholic Men’s Fellowship. We are excited to
have St. Philip CCD students help us with our collection
too!
We are collecting NEW men’s and women’s thermal and
boot socks. Socks can be put in the bins located in the
main lobby of the Ascension Worship Site and the driveway entrance at St. Philip. Thank you in advance for
helping us to help those less fortunate!
There is still time to buy tickets for the Help Thy Neighbor raffle. The grand prize is $1,500.00. Tickets will be
sold through November 6. You can buy raffle tickets
online at https://svdppitt.org/news-and-events/help-thyneighbor. Be sure to specify that you are supporting the
St. Philip Conference. You can also purchase raffle
tickets by calling or texting our hotline at 412-444-8140
or emailing us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com. All of the
money raised will stay with our conference and go to
help friends in need in our community.
This week, your generous donations allowed us to
“twin” with the Archangel Gabriel Conference to assist a
woman with a refrigerator and stove. As this friend in
need’s situation demonstrates, the people we help
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sometimes lack even the most basic necessities. Your
donations and prayers are vital in providing them the
help that they need.
If you would like to make a monetary donation or a
donation of $10 Giant Eagle gift cards, please place your
donation in one of the poor boxes, mail them to the
parish office at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205, or
donate online by visiting https://saintphilipchurch.we
shareonline.org/ws/opportunities/SaintVincentDePaul.
If you would like to make a donation of furniture or
household goods, please call or text our hotline at
412-444-8140 or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.
com. If you would like to donate clothing, shoes or
accessories, please place your donation in the blue bins
in front of the Hope House at St. Philip or in the rear
parking lot at Ascension, or you can call, text or email us
to arrange a pickup if you are unable to transport them
yourself. Please do not place any other items in those
bins or leave anything outside of them because they will
be thrown away. Also, we are always looking for volunteers! Any donation of your time is extremely valuable to
us. If you’d like to join us in helping our friends in need
or just want to learn more, please call, text or email us
for more information.
As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.
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